




Start with the ear and
follow the dots using a thick
pencil or dark crayon.
Then use your best crayons
to liven up this picture.

Start



Cross out each of the letters
that appear twice. The remaining
letters form a secret word.
Answers on page 16.

All of the words below contain the letters L and O.
Use the clues given and complete
the words. 
Answers on page 16.

1. When a choir sings Christmas songs they are…

2. What a young girl might want for Christmas!

3. What a mother uses to push a baby in.

4. A country in Europe where they have windmills.

5. Christmas decorations are light because they are…

6. A good trick to teach a dog is too…

Reindeer facts!
Reindeer can run almost twice the speed
of the fastest Olympic runner.

Reindeer can
live up to 15 years!
That’s like 80 in Doggy
years.

Antler facts
Unlike most other deer species, both male
and female Reindeer grow antlers. They lose,
then regrow their antlers each year.

Reindeer are also known as.



Count carefully to see how many Teddy Bears you
can find. There are other Teddy Bears throughout this
book, so be sure to include them in the total.
Answers on page 16.

How many bears on this
page are wearing hats?

How many bears on this
page are wearing scarfs?



HARSH    BLEAK    BLIZZARD    FOG
FROST    CLOUDY    NIPPY    FRIGID
ARTIC    MILD    COLD    SNOWING
WET    RAIN    CRISP    THAW 

Sixteen words to do with Winter weather 
are listed below. They are hidden 
throughout this puzzle. Hidden words
run horizontal, vertical and at an angle. 
Some words are even backwards.
When you find a word, use a
pencil or crayon and circle it.
Crossing out each word found
from the list will help you
keep track. 

Answers on page 16

           Look carefully
        and see if you
            can find the
          6 differences
        between
   these two
reindeer.
 

Use your crayons 
to finish this 

picture.

Answers on
page 16



Look carefully! Two of these snowflakes do 
not have a duplicate. Can you find the 
2 single snowflake shapes? 
Answers on page 16.

Answers on page 16.
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Can you think of five words that rhyme with the
words below? Try not to use people’s names. 

Their noses are specially
designed to warm the air before
it gets into their lungs.

Reindeer fact:

Dispite the cold weather, there are
no Penquins living at the North Pole!
They live in the Southern Hemisphere.

Interesting fact:



Using a crayon, �ll in every box 
that has a letter which appears 
twice. The remaining letters in 
each puzzle form a secret word.
Answers on page 16.

Put the letters below in the right order. 
They will spell something that Santa 
uses. Follow each path, then write the 
letter in it’s correct place.
Answers on page 16.

Circle only the deer with
the correct names of
Santa’s Reindeer.
Answers on page 16

Flyer



After getting through the maze, use your crayons and brighten up each decoration.
.

Solution on page 16

Good Job! You found them!



Find the solution to each word puzzle by matching
the code numbers to their letters in the chart below.
.

Solutions on page 16

3   8   18   9   19   20   13   1   191

8   15   12   9   4   1   253

19   5   1   19   15   145

23   9   14   20   5   187

16   18   5   19   5   14   209

20   21   18   11   5   2511

6   18   5   5   26  52

19   14   15   23   13  1   144

8   15   12   12   256

23   18   5   1   20  88

7   9   6   20   1910

6   1   13   9   12   2512



Using the squares as guides, see how close you can copy the two pictures on the left. After finishing
the drawings, use your crayons and see how bright you can make this page.
.



Lets have some fun! Get out 
your best crayons and see if 
you can fill in this picture of 
Santa.  



Complete all twenty words below
using only the 4 letters found 
in the word FIRE.
Some of the letters may be used 
more than once. 

Answers on page 16



The words below are all spelled backwards. 
Can you figure out the words without writing 
the letters down. If not use a pen or pencil
and write the words properly.  

wons

ekalf

sevle

pohs

htaerw

eikooc

eldnac

draeb

yrrem

thgin gniiks ylloj

htron epicer yadiloh



Artic Hare
Walrus
Polar Bear
Penquin
Musk Ox
Beluga Whale
Artic Fox
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Look at the silhouettes of these animals and write their
corresponding number next to their names
Answers on page 16

DID YOU KNOW? that a Walrus can weigh twice as much as a Polar Bear, considered to be the largest bear on the planet.



CAROLLING
DOLLHOUSE
STROLLER
HOLLAND
HOLLOW
ROLLOVER

Reindeer are also known as. 

There is a total of 26 Teddy 
Bears throughout this book. 
Including the one on this 
page.

Bears are wearing hats.

Bears are wearing scarfs.

HARSH

BLEAK

BLIZZARD

FOG

FROST

CLOUDY

NIPPY

FRIGID

ARTIC

MILD

COLD

SNOWING

WET

RAIN

CRISP

THAW 

berry   scary   very   marry   fairy
dairy   bury   cherry   hairy   ferry

bed   �ed   head   lead   wed
tread   bread   said   shed   fed

Comic

Wonder

1 Christmas 2 Freeze 3 Holiday 4 Snowman
5 Season 6 Holly 7 Winter 8 Wreath
9 Present 10 Gifts 11 Turkey 12 Family

FRUIT   ROPE   READ   PICTURE
PERIOD   DRAFT   TEAR   TREES
HEARD   HAYRIDE   WRITING
SPIDER   FRIEND   DIRECTION
CREAM   FORCED   HAIRDO
DRIVING   SHIVER   CRAFT

snow

�ake

elves

night

north

shop

wreath

cookie

skiing

recipe

candle

beard

merry

jolly

holiday

1 Artic Fox
2 Artic Hare
3 Beluga Whale
4 Polar Bear
5 Walrus
6 Penquin
7 Musk Ox

1. Nostrils on his nose    2. Scarf is di�erent
3. His ear   4. Eyes are di�erent
5. Berries on holly   6. Eyebrows are missing 
on the on the right reindeer

Flyer


